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TRAINING SCHOOL

As one of the plans for reach 
lng more people through Ex
tension Work tn 1032 a train
ing school was planned In 
which local leaders would be 

^'given special Instructions for 
conducting their meetings 

«. when the home demonstration 
agent Is not present. Their re
gular monthly meeting was 
held at the Amherst Home 
Demonstration Club House 
Tuesday April 26th.

"Personality" was the subject 
for discussion and the follow
ing women appeared, or. the 
program.

Personality—Mrs. Loyd Cros-1 
by, Amherst Club.

Why We Need to Olve More 
Time to Personal Appearance— J 
Mrs. Bill Day. 8pade.

How Mental Attitudes Affect 
the Face and Body—Mrs. C. M.

‘ Owens. Olton.
*■ How to Care for the Hair— 

Mrs. Ida Yandell, Rocky Ford
How to Care for the Body 

Externally—Mrs. Adratn Jones 
Blue Bonnet.

How to Care for the Body 
Internally—Mrs. C. M. Craw
ford. Blue Bonnet.

El feet of the Personal Ap
pearance on Our Families—Miss 
Via ye Moore. Hearts Camp

Some 50 women representing 
la dubs were present for the 
-nee ting

In order to fllnd out how 
effective these schools are the

* home demonstration agent ask 
club women to give their re
action. Some of which follow:

••If I had to miss club or 
training school I would miss 
the club meeting." Mrs. H. C. 
Denning ton, Friendship Club.

‘T do not know how we could 
have our second meeting with
out the training school." Mrs. 
W. E. Logan, Blue Bonnet Club, 
of 18 varieties. Black eye and 
cream peas 63 containers, star
chy vegetables 64 containers oi 
corn, parsnips and sweet pota
toes.

* The emergency shelf has a 
•total of 87 containers of the
following: Pork and Beans. 
Chicken Gumbo, Chicken a la 
King, Homin, Wheat, Sandwich! 
spread. Pudding. Seasoned pU'.n 
plan. Oreen Tomato Miiite 
Meat. Tomato puree, Cmcaen 
and beef soup, 25 quarts in toe 
form of scrapple, Uvcr paste, 
roast. A grand total of 064 
containers or 847 quarts made 
succulent vegetables 110 con
tainers, consisting of 15 varie
ties, leafy vegetables 215 con- j 
tamers of 10 varieties, toma-1 
toes 100 quarts sea foods 26 

f  cans, fruit and fruit juices 07, 
consisting of 11 varieties, pick-; 
les. relishes, catsup, etc., 04 con 
tamers of 15 varieties, preserves 
jellies Jams etc., 83 container? 
that an eight month budget 
would be more beneficial than' 
a six month budget. The sim- 
pie reason Is we had rattier 
have plenty than not enough 
If garden time comes late.

U would be simple to ha«t 
plenty of about six vegetables 
fer your pantry, but would it

PLAINVIEW WILL HOLD 
PIONEER ROUND UP

MAY 21 ST.

This annual gathering of 
Pioneers of Hale County and 
the Plains will open at four 
o ’clock Saturday afternoon. May 
21st., with a parade tn which 
cowboys, chuckwagons, covered 
wagons, top buggies, buckboards 
wagons and many old-time fea
tures will be displayed All of 
the pioneers will ride in the 
parade.

From five o’clock until eight 
there will be an Informal meet
ing and visiting of old friends, 
registration, special features, 
and during this time chuck will 
be served from the chuck wag
on to all present.

Among the special leatures 
will be a style show of old cus
toms, a display of old photo
graphs of well known pioneers 
taken In the long ago. and a 
museum. The old-photo dis
play was Introduced last year 
and was declared by some of 
the old-timers to be the best 
part of the Round Up. The 
meseum Is a new feature to be 
Introduced this year and will 
be made up of antiques and re
lics loaned for the occasion.

“ A Pioneer Christmas." a 
short play written by the pion
eer woman of Plalnview will be 
the feature of the program. 
The stage will be arranged to 
depict a pioneer's home In the 
early nineties and a scene 
early life will be presented. 
There will be singing fiddling, 
and the usual ploneej entertain 
ment.

A square dance will follow 
the program, and all who wish 
may participate.

An admission fee of twenty- 
five cents will cover all the 
features of the Round-Up. the 
supper, visiting hour, photo 
show, the meseum. program and 
the square dance.

This Is the Fourth Annual 
gathering of the pioneers to be 
held In Plalnview and Is spon- 
sered each year by the Business 
and Professional Women's club, 
and each year It Is growing in 
Interest and attendance.

An Invitation is extended to 
the pioneers and others Inter
ested In Lamb County to attend 
the Round Up.

THE OBLIGATION
OF A CREDITOR

UJE, AND EVEN DttGRMCl*

n M X A N S  accepts , RlTh THE \  
GttWEST AmtCVKDOH >NY UTTLE BKEN ’ 

SEND HER ON NUSTHER'D DAY >

BIRTHDAY PARTY

FRIENDSHIP NOTES

Mrs. Doyle C. Morrow honor
ed Mrs. J. M. White with a sur
prise birthday party Monday 
afternoon. Coffee and cake 
were served to the following 
guests: Mesd&mes J. M. White 
G. L. Morrow, A. D. Linton, 
J. E. Campbell, John Hilliard, 
A Massey and the hostess, Mrs. 
Morrow. Mrs. White was the 
recipient of a number of love
ly gifts and good wishes for ; 
many more happy birthdays. 
—Contributed by Mrs. J. M 
White.

The Friendship Club enter 
talned their husbands with a 
banquet supper Friday, Aprl 
20th , at the church. A nice 
time was enjoyed by ail 

We are sorry to hear tnat 
Mr. W. R. Boyd Is confined to 
his home the past two week.- 
with sickness, and trust that 
he will soon be well.

Otto Workman and Miss Mat- 
tee Ola Fowler were married 
a few days ago at Clovis, New 
Mexico. Miss Mildred Fowler 
and B. Wlngo accompanied 
them to Clovis.

Mesdames Byrd, Steven 
Dennigton and Ivey attended 
Council meeting last Tuesday 
at Amherst, and heard a very 
good lesson on “Persons Uty.”

CIRCLEBACK NEWS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Owelng to the depression of 
times and the many people who 
feel like they have'nt suffici
ent clothes to wear to church, 
we take this method of making 
It possible for every one to go 
to church. The First Baptist 
Church of 8udan, has voted In 
regular session for all men and 
boys to wear their overalls, and 
the women and girls to wear 
their common print dresses, 
and this applies to one and all. 
Commencing the first Sunday 
In June. By that time the 
weather will be warm enough 
for the men to leave their coats 
and the women their hats at 
home.

Please cooperate and let us all 
worship together on one com
mon level—H. F. Cole, Pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. Judge Briscoe 
and Mrs. John Briscoe made 
the round trip to Lubbock Mon- 

b : so simple then to have your day.
Jamily tire of 

,^ n e  reason we
them? Tiiat Is

r __________ ____ provided and
canned the following varieties:! 
eat even though there has been 
depression. We feel the depres-l 
sion and know that U Is true 
but at least we are not eating 
of it. That means that our 
family Is not doing without the! 
foods that are so necessary for 
our physical well being.

Our home agent, Miss Mash- 
burn helped us to make a food 
budget where by we could ser
ve balanced meals throughout 
the period when gardens aie 
not productive. We decided 

“Our meeting with out the 
f  agent is much more Interest

ing since we get the help at 
training school” Mrs. W. C. 
Squires, Harts Camp.

Oar 4-H Pantry 
Mrs. I. V. Fent, Band Hill Club 

Our Slogan this summer has 
been "Pour good months to 
provide for the eight lean ones" 
Now as ws look at our harvest 
we see that we've certainly had 
a great one. The pantry shel
ves are loaded with oodles to 
head cheese, sausage, and pork 
up of 80 varieties.

■ Tbs canned products are 
surrounded In their pantry with 

v pumpkin, squash, citron, pea

nuts, pop corn, pinto beans, 
black eye and cream peas, Irish 
potatoes, onions, sweet potatoes 
and apples.

Beef products of roast, meat 
loaf, chill and steak have been 
added as well as sufficient sup
ply of American Cheese for our 
family.

We feel as though our 4-H 
pantry game Is one of the most 
worth while on the farm. First 
from a health stand point, se
cond financially because we are 
saving at least $325.00. And In 
dollars and cents I can t figure 
what It will mean In the ease 
of planning and preparing 
meals.

I am sure that our pantry 
demonstration has helped oth
ers for they grow Interested 
when they see the attractive 
products and want the recipes. 
Some have come to see how the 
canned products are arranged 
according to the food valuo, 
while others have come to see 
how a model pantry was built.

But to us last of all to gaze 
Into the loaded shelves and 
things surrounding them, gives 
us a feeling of security and 
thankfulness that cant be 
measured.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Elmore 
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Elmore Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sumerall oi 
Hale Center spent the week
end with her father, Henry 
Damron and family.

Mrs. Audrey Holland left Mont 
day for Denton where she will; 
make her home.

Mr. W. C. C. Elmore Is spend- 1 
lng this week In Lubbock vis 
ltlng relatives.

Cecil Perkins Is visiting his j 
father and mother, Mr. and; 
Mrs. Joe Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Cobb! 
took dinner •xiih her mother,! 
Mrs. Jess Moore Sunday.

Mrs. O. A. Shannon Is visiting 
friends and relatives over the 
week-end at Memphis

The “Jolly Del Together” 
Club will meet with Mrs. John 
Garner, Thurs lay.

Mr. and Mrs. Gore spent Sun 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Kile and 
family

Lost—One brown horse mule 
weight about 1300, smooth.mou
th; One bay mare, blaze face, 
weight about 1100, smooth mou
th. Finder notify O. P. Hill, 
route 2, Sudan, Texas. 2tp.

"MOTHERS DAY" PROGRAM

The members of the First 
Baptist church will observe 
•Mother’s Day" with a special 

program at the eleven o’clock 
hour 8unday.

Everyone Invited, and especi
ally mother's of the the town 
are urged to be present.

PROGRAM
Song—Oongrega t ion
Invocation
Talks on Mothers’ Day—O. 

O. Hazel.
Special Song—by girls.
Reading—Juanita Hazel.
Quartett—Male Voices
Reading—Vivian Covington.
Duet
Musical Reading -Bonita Mc- 

Gahey.
Special Music.

BACK TO SANITY

The best way of realizing how 
hysterical we got during the 
World War Is to examine some 
of the emotions that possessed 
us then In the light of present- 
day developments.

Toward the close of the war. 
for Instance, there was a wide
spread demand to “hang the 
kaiser.” Perhaps few of us real
ly wanted to see William Hoht-n 
zollem actually dangling from 
a gibbet, but there Is no ques
tion that our wrath and In
dignation once focused almost 
entirely on him. We wanted 
him to be made to sweat, we 
wanted him to be punished 
very badly.

Now the leading citizens of 
the Virgin Isiands have invited 
the ex-kaiser to come to their 
land and spend his declining 
years in their midst; and al
though Wilhelm declined tne 
ofter. it is safe to say that had 
he accepted, In all America 
voice raised In protest. We 
there would not have been one 
have In other words returned 
to sanity; and whether or not 
this invitation Ls accepted, the 
fact that It was Issued shows 
how far we have got away from 
the hatreds of 1918.—Amarillo 
News.

BLUE BONNET

LADIES BIBLE CLASS

The ladles met at the Church 
of Christ Tuesday with nine 
members present. A very In
teresting lesson was enjoyed on 
the "Conquest of Canaan." The 
next lesson will be the Conclu
sion of the Conquest of Canaan, 
scrlptues covered—Josh. 13 to 
Judges 1.

Brother W. M. Speck of Ada 
Oklahoma will begin a meeting 
at the Church of Christ the 
second Sunday In July and con
tinue over the fourth.—Reporter

Curtis Harkey. of Broken- 
ridge came Monday for a short 
visit with his sister, Mis Joe 
T. Salem and family.. Mr. Har
key ls traveling salesman for 
some firm, and makes this ter
ritory quite often.

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Hamilton 
of Lubbock, visited with the 
latters parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Brewster and family.

A. J. Earp of San Benardo, 
California,, and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Baines of White Deer 
were guests this past week of 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy 8harrock. 
Mr. Earp ls a brother of Mrs. 
Sharrock and Mrs. Baines ls a 
sister.

O. B. Counts who has been 
; visiting his daughter. Mrs. W. 
i T. Attaway left last week to 
visit his daughter, Mrs. Prince 

; Young who lives at Tioga.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Meyers 

have returned home from a vis
it with relatives In and around 
Quitaque.

Littie Kenneth Martin has 
the measles and whooping 
cough.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Humph
rey have three children sick 
with measles and whooping 
cough.

Quite a number of the Blue 
Bonnet club members attended 
the training school and coun
cil held in Amherst last Tues
day. We insist that more of 
the members attend these train 
lng schools; you have no idea 
just what you are missuig by 
not going.

In discussing the half-baked 
or 111-adiDcd statements that 
have been made about South 
American securities during the 
great depression, an authority 
on that subject recently said:

“In spite of edmltted over- 
lending and of other things 
which are well known, there ls 
a large intrinsic value In Latin 
American securities now In the 
hands of the public. Thii fsc< 
cnr.not be too stron^lv empha
sized. To sacrifice holdlm**. tn 
enter Into contractual relations 
which may prevent freedom of 
action, or to exchange secur 
***** for snmethlng,of unknown 
value ls the height of Impru
dence.

“'We tVitnp rhleO* needed to
day ls patienre. Foreign cred
itors of United st->te< enter. 
nr,**s have been patient, have 
suffered loss, but in the end
have heen in meet e**
es. We forvot outekiv. h»t in 
lflis we owed foreign countries 
•s son non 000. rrom the ear
liest times CUT country wis d»-
ve'oued by the foreign capital, 
and our colonial plantations 
and mercantile pro'ects were 
crea ted  w ith  foreign m oney.

“ During the long period of 
our national life the values of 
American securities had their 
ups and dosvns Money was 
lost and also m^d*. Rut the 
average was generally good Ul
timate'v the average will un
doubtedly be similar for invest
ment In Latin American secur 
ltles.

"The United States today la
a creditor nation and wil'l 
have to obey the lows of e*ed. 
ttor nations. In time, perhaps 
sooner than many suspects, the 
present stress and strain will 
be forgotton and we a.
gain be exporting capital In 
substantial quantities ”
LABOR AND ROAD BUILDING

A recently completed study o* 
the New Jersey Contractor*' 
Association shows that 76 cents 
out of every do'lar spent for 
road work goes to labor. Thlr- 
tv-four cents ls paid to labor 
directly on the project and 42 
cents Indirectly through the 
transportation and manufacture 
of supplies and

The experience of other sta
tes has been similar, which ex
plains the efforts being made 
to expedite road building dur
ing the time of severe unem
ployment. It Is Interesting to 
note, In this connection, that 
more of the road dollar goes to 
labor when comparatively inex
pensive highways -o f  the "road 
mix” type—are constructed, 
than In the case of main high 
ways. Furthermore, the road 
collar goes much further from 
the sian.’ iHjlm of » e commun

COOPLRATIYES SESRVF

Cooperative marketing asro- 
cl&tions for farm produi Ls a*e 
not particularly „ew In tHl
country, blit some of tic 
ditlons under whtvn they are 
forced to operate at thl* tune 
are. The cooperative Idea is 
Inherent.y sound or It rover 
could have stood the abuse and 
miause of years -s it has. Much 
of the progress cf tnc luvVe 
ment Is due to the vision of 
leaders founding sucre-- I ll 
marketing associations, accord
ing to Professci Drury, "be
cause money return has been 
the sole measure of success.” 

Money values alone are no 
longer sure measures of worth. 
Through cooperatives, it is fcc- 
Ueved that Amefican far mer* 
may lead the way to a new ty
pe of civilization, based on a 

I true sense of values They are 
! learning, through cooperation 
: that they must give as wel: as 
get. Something muie dee 

| rooted than present rnunev re J turn must be the basis of 
1 organization of a cooperative 
marketing concern that expt rts 

1 to live and grow Ip the futeure. 
Farmers must accept chances 

of the times. Industry is ad- 
! Justing Itself to meet new sit
uations Cooperative marketing 
offers a ready means of charge 
from old methods to newer, 
sounder and more progressive 
programs for the disposal of 
farm products

“ Mounting taxes and gov
ernment expenditures drive can 
ltal Into tax-free bonds and all 
taxable property will eventu
ally pass to government owner
ship.”—Oen James Q Harborri 
This ls a self-evident truth 
which one can prove by mount
ing tax charges against one s 
own property

A pastor In neighboring town 
makes the statement that mos* 
of the criticism of churches and 
church members comes from 
people outside any church who 
are not Informed, or are mis
informed. It has been,
the practice of mr.ny e“opIe to 
criticize thoce things of which 
they know nothing, and it is sel 
dom thought ne«.».o.»ary io an
swer their critic Is"- 'n any way 
—McLean News.

Mr. and Mrs. T A. Askew 
visited with the lat'ers r‘ ;ttr, 
Mrs. J. B Stratton In Lubbock. 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W stark 
spent Monday In Lubbock

Mrs. W R. McDaniel and chil
dren spent the vu k end at 
Olton with her parents.

Mrs. Tobe Vereen and daugh
ters are visiting her parents In 
Claude this week

former type Is but 10 or 20 per 
cent of that of the latter.

The most fertile field for the 
road builder lies In rural local
ities. For a very small cost per 
mile, first-class, all-weather 
roads can be built connecting 
farms and towns with ex'stlng 
main highways—and those se
condary roads carry, figurative
ly speaking, a constant stream 
of dollars to the towns and 
farms reached. They bring 
tourists off the beaten path, 
stimulate small town business 
make it possible for the farmer 
to take his goods to market or 
shipping polints at the most 
advantageous time. The nat-

Mlss Opal Carter of Brown
field spent se-’o-a' days with 
her mother, Mrs. Anna Carter 
and family last week

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McKinley 
and daughter. Trances Lou, 
spent Sunday In Lubbock with 
relatives.

Mrs. Pal Merrett who haa 
been suffering with her eyes for 
sometime, ls hsvtaR them treat- 
by an eye specialist In Lubbock.

Ions secondary roads are the 
nation's "food” roads—and that 
word ls a good measure of their 
Importance.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Lumpkin 
spent Thursday In Plalnview.

Mesdames F. Z. Payne, Foster 
Lumpkin and R. H. Shaffer met 
with the Home Demonstration 
club at Amherst Tuesday.
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FOR COUNTV JUDGE— 
A. H McOavock.
Simon D Hay

H H. Walnahola . Editor

$2 00 PER YEAR. LN ADVANCE

Reading Notices, Obituaries 
Card of Thanks. Resolutions ol 
Respect, Etc . lOe per line.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR COUNTY CLERK—
F. Z. tZeb' Payae, Sudan 
J W. (Jake) Hopping.

Littlefield.
Stanley A. Doss 
Mrs. W. W. Olllette

B I L L S  *  H A Z E L

Attorneys at Law

Sudan Littlefield

FOR SHERIFF—
A. A. Anderson, Littlefield. 
J L. (Leu) Irvin 
Bob Miller. .

FOR TREASURER- 
Miss Bessie Bellomy, 

Second Term.

Lubbock Laundry Co.
MODERN DRY CLEANING IN 
Connect tun with All Ulaastee of 

LAUNDRY
Here Tuesdays and Friday* 

Arthur Syfrett

Not Drug* . . . Not Sursory | 
Chiropractic and 

Phyalo-Therepy

DR. A. S. URAVER 
Chiropractor

Muleshoe, Texas
W here the olck get well. 

Dopreaolon prices extended. 
Pile* tucceonfully treated.

FOR TAX COLLECTOR— 
Gaston Patterson,

Second Term 
A. L. Porter 
T. L. (Torn) Matthews

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 2-
C. A. Daniel. Re election.

I)R. C. C. STARLING 
Dentist
Office In

Higginbotham—Bartlel Bldg
Sudan Texas

PUBLIC WEIGHER PRCT.
F M. Shelton.

The Sudan News D authorised FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
to announce the following per- 64 JUDIc IAL DISTRU. T 
sons as canndida'.es for offices Mea<** r - ° rUfln
under which their names a p - ------
pear, subject to the action ef FOR STATE SENATE 
the Democratic Primary July A P. Duggan 
23rd, 1932 Littlefield

When In need of 

Bridies, or CoUaca, Mat
tresses, or Shoe repairing 

CALL AT

PA  T TERSON'S SHOL  

SH OP

LIGHT
POWER

ICE

Texas Utilities Co.
R. E. McCASKILL, Manager 

Littlefield, l**xas

Garden Theatre
FRI. &  SA T. “ RAN G E L A W ”

SU N D AY, M other’s Day.
“ L A D Y  OF TH E JU R Y ”

TUES. &  W ED . “ HELL D RIVERS’ 
G ood Com edy with programs 

D on’t Miss These

Let an Expert 
Fix Your Car!

Conscientious workmanship 
is the only kind we know any
thing about.

We have the experience aad 
the equipment to do your work 
right.

Trust your repairs to us. We’ll 
satisfy you and sa>e you money.

HI-WAY GARAGE 

Carlyle Daniels. Prop.

AMBULANCE

Day Phone 76 Night Phone H

TREASURER’S QUARTERLY REPORT

Quarterly report of Bessie Bellomy, Country Treasurer of Lamb 
County Texas, of Receipts and Expenditures from January 1st 
to March 31st. 1932, Inclusive.

JURY FUND.
Balance last quarter........- ............... - - - - -*  5,571.71
To amount received since last report-----  w.oosdi
By Amount paid out since last Report-.

Ex “A "
Amount to Balance...............................

M . „ c , .......................................... ..
ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND

Balance last Report, filed........ - - .......
To Amount received since last Report—  /.h/o js
By Amount paid out since last Report

Ex " y  ___
Amount to Balance,................................... 12.791.79

Balance . . . ____________ _— - — --3-2,912.59
GENERAL COUNTY FUND

1.074.00
12.900.02
14.574.02

.«*

9879.20
2,912.59

12.791.79

SIMPLE GERMAN REMEDY 
FOR STOMACH TROUBLE

The simple German remedy 
Adlenka, reaches the UPPER 
bowel, washing out poisons 
which cause stomach trouble 
One dose stops gas bloating. 
Ramby’s Pharmacy.

Balance last Report. Filed ----------- O. D.
By Amount received since last rep u ii-----
By Amount paid out since last Report,

Ex. “C”................................................. - - -  -
Amount to Baiance, -------------------- G. L>.

12,642 25 
20,421.93

•i,779.68
4.393.67

FOR SALE—We still have a 
few Canary Birds for sale, good 
singers or pairs or an extra fe
male. Mrs. H H. Welmhold, 
at News Office.

Balance _______________________  O. D.
ROAD NO. ONE FUND

Balance last Report. Filed ........................  M in eo
To Amount received since last Report. . .  1 52o.j»f
Amount to Balance -----------------------------

G lance ....................................................... ’» 54014

12,17385
4893.87
7,i iv 68

4,540.14

*

ROAD NO. TWO FUND

S T O P ! L O O K !
Top Price*

Fair Grades and Courteous 
Service to all.

Sudan Produce
Phone 85 Herb. Teal, Mgr. 

Back of ‘M’ System

DH. G. A. FOOTE
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

GLASSES FITTED 
Office phone 45 

Residence Phone 33

Office At Sudan Drug

W. H. FORD, M. D.

Phone, Office and Residence, 1)

Balance last Report, Filed ............. --O. D.
To Amount received since last Report, — 
By Amount paid out since last

Report, Ex. "E,” --------------------------
Amount to Balance ________. . . . - — - —-

537.52
1.162.88

27.50
597.88

Balance
6.253 36 

597.86
PRECINCT NO. ONE FUND

GENERAL AUCTIONEERING 
Earm and Stock Sales

COL. JACK ROWAN
Licensed Auctioneer

Balance last Report. Filed -------------------
To Amount received since last Report,- 
To Amount transferred from other

Funds, since last Report.................
By Amount paid out since last Report,

Lx F ------------ -------------------
Amount to Balance, __________________

Balance
PRECINCT NO. TWO KIND

1 088 40 
1.209.59

2.550.00

1,590.47 er
3355 52 w L

4.845.99
3.255.53

4.845 99 iw ea

4

LONNIES

Steam Laundry
QUALITY LAUNDRY and

DRY CLEANING
At LUBBOCK PRICES

Rough Dry ___________ 5c. Lb
Shirts ........................ .......... 10c.
Special 5 Quilts or Blanket* 

*1.00
Unlimited Time

At SUDAN 
Tuesday—Friday

CHILD need 
REGULATING?

CA ST ORI A  WI LL  
OO *TI

When your child needs regulating, 
remember this: the organs of babies
and children are delicate. Little 
bowels must be gently urged—never 
forced, rbat’a why Custom is used 
by so many doctor* and mothers. It 
is specially made for children's ail
ments' contains no harsh, harmful 
drugs, no narcotics. You can safely 
give it to young infants for colic 
pains. Yet it is an equally effective 
regulator for older children The next 
time your child has a little cold or 
fever or a digestive upset, gi\e him 
the help ol Castoria, the children's 
own remedy Genuine Castoria al
ways has the name:

CA S T ORI A

Balance last Report, Filed _____ _______  6,457.40
To Amount received since last Report.......  2.432.11
To Amount transferrer from other

Funds, since last Report, _______  3 600.00
By Amount paid out since last

Report, Ex. "O". ...............................
Amount to Balance, ___________________

12 489 51
Balance ................... ... ..............................  11.390.70

PRECINCT NO. THREE FUND
Balance last Report, Filed _______ O
To Amount received since last Report 
To Amount transferred from other

Funds, since last Report. ____
By Amount paid out since last

Report. Ex. "H," ........................
Amount to Balance, _______________

1,09881 
11390 70 
12.489 31

Balance

D. 2,034.75 
. .  1.83189

2 850 00
1

238432
282 72 *

2.646.94 2,646 94
282 72

PRECINCT NO. FOUR FUND

•854.00
1333 63 
8,087 69

BAYER
ASP IR IN

is always

SAFE

Balance last Report. F iled ..........1931 O. D. 1,014.46
By Amount received since last Report,-. 3,102.15 
To Amount transferrer from other

Funds, since last Report.................. 6,000 00
By Amount paid out since last

Report, Ex. “ I"...................................
Amount to Balance,_________________

8.087.89
Balance ........................................................  1,233.83

STATE HIGHWAY FUND
Balance last Report. Filed _____ _______
To Amount received since last Report, . .  37 040 88 
By Amount transferred to other

Funds, since last Report, _______ W T » IS 000 00
Amount to Balance. ............................

n , 37.040 00 h m o S
Balance -----------      22,04088

"SINKING” NO. 1 FUND
Balance last Report, Filed _________  1.41214
Balance ................................................  1,412.14

“SINKING” NO. 2 FUND
Balance last Report, Filed _____________  7.980.70

Balance----------- ------------------- ----------  7.988.70
THE STATE OF TEXAS.

County of Lamb.
Before me, the undersigned authority, on this day personal-

Tex^s^hn S ehBPll° mI ’ County Treasurer of Lamb^Countv.
-bclnR, by me duly sworn, upon oath says that the within and foregoing report Is true and correct.

Bessie Bellomy County Treasurer.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 18 day of April 1932

A. H. McOavock Clerk. 
(SEAL) County Court, Lamb County. Texas.

• * l  »

*  *

Jje m a n d j
beware of 
imitations

Uniea* you see the name Bayer aad 
the word genuine oa the package a* 
pictured above yon can never be 
sure that you are taking tha geauiaa 
Bayer Aapinn that thousands of 
physicians prescribe in thatr daily 
practice.

The name bayer means genuine
Aapinn It ie your guarantee ef 
p :nty —your protection i

imitations. Millions of mors have 
proved that it la safe.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin promptly

Neuritis 
Colds Neuralgia
•ore Throat Lumbago 
Rheumatism Toothache

Af# harmful afltr^ffetH follow Hi 
m. II 4am nm iipraai tha havi,

Your Doctor

Lxpects only the freshest and purest 
drug’s used in his prescriptions.
W e use no other kind.

Sudan Drug

t . *’  *  *>
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The Sudan News
tt&mp&sf&wtr7'' r-T jrw as  
a a m e r a a g s a : . -  _______

* y  A i in w p r « a r v  S a L  ‘M’ s y s t e m , Su d a n , t e x a s
v i  Id # C i  u ^ l  Jf Owned and Operated by Marvin McLarty

Take a basket, select your own merchandise, shop with ease and save $$$$ at ‘M’ System
You Save the difference— Made possible by- Less Clerk Expense and NO Credit Losses— at M SYSTEM.

FLOUR A Special Price Made Possible, 
By the Mill—Lower than Wholesale

BELL OF TUL!A
48 POUNDS TO THE FAMILY- 

LIMIT 2 BAGS

s

The TULIA MILLING COMPANY, says: “ We want every family in your territory to use our Flour” This price good for Saturday on .

RIBBON CANE Pure Louisiana—Made on Sugar Cane 
Plantation—Per Gallon 5c

M ATCH ES CRESCENT 
Per Carton 19c

Flv Swatprs Pure COPPER SCREEN ft 1 _*2rr i y  j w a i e r s  Wire Handles—Each °  1 "O C

Stiing Beans HAPPY VALE 
___ No. 2 Cans 10c

Our Third Anniversary Sale

C D A p L T ’ l I VERMICILLA, NOODLES Q 1 O 
•ClVJL. I l l  MAGNOLIA, Per Package O  1 "Z .C

C A M n  Y lem on  s t ic kV^^-V A ll-/ 1 Per pound

C R IS C O  mJS£2.

15c

FREi:—Even SLce Pie Pan

C O F F E E SAM HOUSTON Cup and Saucer FREE 
3 Pounds Sugar FREE— with a 3 Lb. Can

RAS1NS THOMPSON’S SEEDLESS 
1 Pound Package 7 l -2 c | |  Cake Coloring lvVr Iiotlle. A n y  C o lor  1  w C

SALLY ANN, loaf
-Anniversary Special-

VANILLA 8 Full Ounces— Value_______________49c
10 Bars—Bob White Soap—Value____25c

Total______________________________ 79c
A L L  FOR

FKEi 2 G i a n t  Bars P & G White 
S o a p  with Purchase of

OXYDOL .....................
Naptha

2 4 c

D ; o n  10 pounds 
l i L ^ v  Lim it 10  ibs. 39c
FRESH VEGETABLES-Turnips Carrots, Let

tuce, Beets, Green Onions, Collards, Pep
pers, Tomatoes— Everything the Market 
aaloros will be available!

■ / i  M  fi 1 A im o u rs  Vegetoie 
h h i l i f  6 lb. Pan 59c
O nions V,P« 5c

C A B d A U t , £ £ 4

C A M A Y  3 barsV ^ r ^ l T A ^ K  A I-10c |vory Hakes FREE 23c

ALL GALLON FRUIT, per can .. 39c to 55c \ P-N U TBU TTER tT  55c f

Baking Chocolate ,,E^ " rE5 L h.ir  u>. ear 20c | Tomato Soup v£rCAMPS __  <7 1
Can • C I

Brer Rabbit Syrup PcrGaiio„ 5 9 c

W einers Per Pound 15c || SAUSAGE „.?? bars 12 l-2c

CHEESE Long Horn, Per Lb. 1  I ' z G

Bananas; per pound . . 23c

Grape Fruit Nice Size Each

IF YOUS CREDIT IS GOOD YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY CASH AND SAVE—M-SYSTEMPRCES ARE ALWAYS LOW.
— —

OUR LAST WEEK-END EXTRA SPEiCAL ON

T I i § U
\ n

ASK ABOUT IT.

S—

WILL BE REPEATED AGAIN

& Y
YOU’LL BE INTERESTED.
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The Sudan News

The Hornet's Nest
Published Weekly By Sudan High School Student*_____________________

Ed ito r - in -c h ie f ;  ......................................................... Lou W e n th e rfu ri
Assistant Editor: ................................................................... Sidney G ain
Sports Editor: ........................  — ............. . * “ ™Ve j * ™ '
Keportere: Ethel Groom. Sortie McLarty, Magaret trie Gibbs. 
Bonita McGahey, Gladys Barnett.

the trip home was delayed un
til Monday.

I.eap Year Party

GRAMMAR SCHOOL M W '

All the rooms are taking 
Music Memory work under 
the direction of their room j y ay al eight o’clock Dr

church Sunday. May 15th at 
eleven o’clock by the Reverend 
Cole, pastor of the Baptist 
church

On the following Frida*- night

The Glee Club enjoyed a leap 
year party In the home of Miss 
Bonnie Belle Lyle. Friday night. 
April 29 The Leap Year idea 
was carried out to the extent 
that the girls brought their boy 
friends Most of the evening

teacher. 1 Cunningham. Instruct if of Eng- was spent In Playing hearts.
Mrs. Boyd is to have the llsh ^  the Tt,xis Technological Prize for high score for girls

chapel program Thursday even- Colege WU1 deUv-r the C m- was given to Lela Burnham M g
ing mencement adclre- at the high Radney Nichols won high score ^

The bovs in the Intermedi- school auo'torlu' for the boys. tefresh-
late grades are organizing a Cunningham is a man ®ent. were served to the fol- g *
4 H Club Mr A.;.»m Lela But D
the director and much work Is, ^  M a ®.holir ar0 He Carruth Ad.. O Keefe El- Q M
expected to be accomj public .peaker don N!Ci:,’l-v Plorcc- | H

The Grammar School Choral, * H-rnice Brothers Eunice Moore. M
Clare-oe Weeks, Marjorie Al- jr **
clerson. Margaret Erie Gibbs, s
W D Caldwel. Katheryn Me

Club, under the direction of 
M I« White, will Sing at the V 
T A meeting Thursday night

Stop - Look - Listen

On Thursday night. May 1' 
the senior class wtil present 
their class play. "Fast Colors. 
In the High School auditorium 
This play Is filled with clever 
lines; the action is rapid; the 
suspense is great, but you 11 
be surpnsed when you learn 
really what the ‘ Fast Colors 
are. Now there’s Black and 
White Then there’s Oreen and 
Nature's own color Then there

; i n  cordially invited 1 < ks ^ a,rj0ri* *  -T *■------- **-------- * Gibbs. ,v t]to this exercise of the Senior 
class of 1932.

Notice

All Senior examination* will 
be given during the regular 
class periods Thursday and 
Friday. May 12 and 13. takinc 
two days to complete all exam 
1 nations.

No one but the Seiuors will 
be allowed t otakc examina
tions this time All the papers 
will be graded and In the of
fice by nine ocloca May 14 

Other examinations will

Elfresh, Ethel Groom. Ruth 
Teague, Gladys Barnett. Paul 
Neal. Sidney Ouin, Oran Neal.
Willie Massey. Edwin Crlm,

Troop 39 Hike

Last Sunday morning at ele- B l  
ven o’clock Boy Scouts of Troop 
39 went on a hike to the sand 
hills. Mr Shuttesworth took 
the bovs tn his school bus 

The scouts cooked their meals. 
Instructions were given them

be on fire building and cooking, 
is violet, and some of these see (,Aeu 0ll Wednesday and Tiurs Some of the scouts succeeded M S  
red at times But do the Fa t̂ o{ t[ie weeK 0f school In passing those requirements
Colors' run1 You’ll laugh at t t e _________  on g^ond class test. I H
colored lady. Dixie Jones, wno Home Economies Girls After the lunch the scouts

--------  hiked to other sand dumes near
Ellen Burnham. Margaret. by. Games were played, chief 

Dean, (2nd. year girls> anc. among them was “Capture the

is black though not Black. And 
can she show her emotions You 
aughta" hear her cry.

u *

-vI

The entire cast is as follows Pa girl> piag
Pep White W D Ca.dwell, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. The following scouts wtio
Steve Black .Alvin Webb. Theae Franks, attended the were in good standing attend-
two youthful Americans are -pexas Homemaking Educations* ed: A B Askew. Jim Shuttles-
just out of business College. rajjy at Mineral Wel.s. Ttxu.-> ( worth. Jack Stone Wayman
seeking employment of any ■j>jlura<iayt Friday ana Salurriu. Gordon. Crosbv Slate, Boyd
kind. They bit on a get rich of lMt .̂eel.
quick scheme our first year girl failed to

Herbert Oreen Clarence pjice dul woa admiration lor
Weeks, who is a clever roman- ^er dl3pjay Qf good sportsman-
tic young lawyer of 22 ship, then Burnham placed

Then there s Inspector Burke secon(i on tjje tailored cusiume 
(Curry Lynch) that Dune Jones ^  lVUrgarel wou hon-
> Sidney Owui' would like to mention. fourth place,
lock in the cellar. m judgment of meal service.

Mrs Whitney -Alta Mae we attended a Sta.c club 
largeHicksi is a woman of metling Weai*tiaaa> morning

means but of poor vocabulary. ^  Uleaed  to a moat ln p̂tI.
Violet Clifford Lei.ora Pay- taut by Mrs. R. J. Teiieu- 

ne.) niece of Mrs Wn.tney g-es tuie> wh0 u ^  tue Stale board 
through a harrowing exper- Qi lae FwieraUon of Womens 
perience of well, shes wor- cjuds Reports were given b> 
U  paying *50,000. Sounds IBM tae dJstnct clue represenu- 
a ransom, doesn t It? Uvas

Margery Astor <Lou Weather- Qn w’ednesday alternoo:i we 
ford) is tiolets friend—a mod- were taken for a sight seeing 
em girl in al* respects trip, Wednesday mgnt we at-

Ethel Beggs tJimmie De- [eaded a good time play party 
Loach and Louise Nevins 1 Ida »oa tne root garden ol the hotel. 
Rene Crane, are young bust- rnday Irom * a. m. ^  4 p 
ness girls.

Breeding. Milton Nichols, Ers- 
kine Gordon. J B Boone. Chris 
Fumeaux. Clyde Robertson. Mor 
ris Dudley, Owen Ray Wofford, 
Bill Whitwell Merle Askew.

Only one scout, Ed Roark, 
was absent. He was 111. The 
scoutmaster accompanied the 
scouts.

Fast Colors is fast—fast in 
moving, running, and fast In 
color.

Don’t forget the date—May 
17, Admission 10c 25c All school 
children 10c. Come out and 
heip tne Seniors.

CLOSING EXERCISES

The Baccalaureate sermon lor 
the graduating class of 19i l
will be preached in tne Bapta>-

m. the contests were he*d.
Friday evening we attended 

the Banquet on the roof gar
den

Saturday moorning we mot a- 
gain on the roof garden to 
hear the announcement of the 
winners. Saturday night and 
Sunday was spent in f t  Wortn 
where ail enjoyed a lovely visit 
with Mrs. Franks mother and 
sister’s.

Due to illness of Mr. Franks

JW A A V .N V .V .V .-. V.VVV.

Industry Must Go On

The wheels of industry must continue to turn—the 
World must be led ana ciolhed, and it must l*ave some 
of those tilings to winch we nave become accustomed in 
modren hie.

Conditions are not always the same, and at tunes it b  
ditliciul ana cuscouraging, as it has beta during me past 
several months. It is a period ol adjustment to conui- 
taons that obtain now and whl Uke*y influence the luture.

"Safely First,” should be the keynote, and there is no 
better assurance ol saiety than in making our living at 
home and economizing where economy is p.^siblc.

We are assured of but one thing—that business condi
tions will be on a firmer foundation than ever before 
when at lost this adjustment is complete.

Keep the wheels turning, but let your operations be 
safe and self supporting

The First National Bank
Sudan, Texas

Library Donations

Sudan High School Is very 
grateful to Mrs. J R. Dean for 
the books that she donated to 
the library The books are as 
fo lows: A complete set of Dick
ens' books, fourteen volumes, 
“ Tile Wind" by Dorothy Scar- 
b rough, and So Big" by Ed
na Ferber.

The school Is taking this 
means to thank Mrs. Dean for 
these books Books of this type 
are needed, and If there are 
others who have books to do
nate, a place will be found for 
them on the library shelves.

You'll laugh when you see 
Fast Colors’’ Tuesday night. 

May 17, High School Auditor
ium.

High Seventh History Class

Political history is In the mak 
lng this week. Miss Jinkirts 
High Seventh Class in Citizen
ship have recently begun a 
study of the state government. 
This week the two political par
ties are in the midst of a pre
election campaign Candidates 
for governor and lieutenant 
governor have been chosen from 
both parties. Each group is 
now busily engaged in outlin- 
thelr nominees to the front, 
ing a platform and pushing 
The following candidates will 
be voted upon in tne general 
election this week.

For Governor:
•’  Repuublican—Hon James Od-is 

Barnett. Jr.
Democrats------Hershal L. (Jack) ■

King.
For Lieut. Governor:

Republican—Wm Roland De-| 
Loach.

Democrat — Woodrow Wilson! 
Smith.
After the election Is over the 

class will be divided Into two' 
groups, representing the Senate 
and the House of Representa- j , 
tlves for the purpose of study
ing how laws are made. The 
governor and lieutenant gover
nor will each play hU part In 
this process of law making.

TENNIS SHOES
Mrn% Boys and Youths 

Any Size 
3 Pair

HOUSE SHOES
Regular 69c Value 

2 Pair

I

Boy a

OVERALLS
Siiea 4 to 16 

2 Pair

Mens Extra Heavy

WORK SHIRTS
Covert Cloth

2 f

SI
or

1L

Mens

CAPS
8 Piece Silk Lined 

S for

WASH DRESSES
Fast Color, Assorted Sixes 

2 for

36in Brown Turkish Dotted

DOMESTIC TOWELS SW ISS VOILE
22 yds Heavy Double Threaded 

15X30
40 In.. 39c Value 

3 1-2 yds. for

Ijl 12 for

ii i 1 i

Rayon Ladies Chiffon-• Mens Rayon

Bloomers and Panties HOSE s o x
4 for 

1

1 Pair 

1

10 Pair 

1

Complete Stock of Work and Dress Straw Hats for the Entire Family.

New Shipment of Silk Dresses, Priced 
From *3.95 to . . . . __ ___ . . . . . _ 5.95

Do Your Shopping Here. Our Stock is Complete with All New Merchandise
Bought at New Low Market Prices.

Aryain Dry Goods Co.
SUDAN “Quality Above Price”

IIOCSE DRESSES, 'iGood Assortment 
Wash Dressea, Reg 98c Value .

NMcyMHftEfiaiwafeasCh


